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Smith&Wesson M&P Shield 9 mm handgun. Comes with 2 clips a waistband holster and all the paperwork. $300.00 Firm 207-341-4887 Abbot, ME

Iver Johnson Target Sealed 8 .22 revolver in excellent condition. Works perfectly. $250.00 207-437-2211 Albion, ME

I have a new ATI polymer carbine. AR 15with a fixed stock looking for cash or possible trades $450.00 Cash 207-907-6530 Anson, ME

Savage 110BA 300 Win mag aluminum chassis, mirs extended rail, cip 3.850 magazine. Includes Leatherwood ART M1000 2-10×42 scope and bipod. $1,300.00 207-740-0773 Auburn, ME

FIE Brazilian 12 gauge single shot in excellent shape! Very little use. Might consider trades $100.00 207-754-5992 Auburn, ME

Brand New Aero Precision M5 Gen 2 308win AR-10. BCG/charging handle, & one 5rd & 25rd magazine. 20” 308win with heavy barrel with an 11 degree muzzle crown , compensator, five position stock, & 17” M-lok handguard. Will consider trades 9mm, .357, 6.8 SPC, Marlins (JM stamp), just try me, but no .223/5.56, Century Arms AKs, shotguns, 30-06, but if not equal value you’ll need to add cash. If you see this ad, it’s still available.

Must be Maine resident with ID or CWP. $800.00 OBRO 207-513-9092 Auburn, ME

Ar15 Aero Precision M4E1 upper and lower with WMD NiB-X Coating bcg. 18” BCA spiral fluted 1/9 twist .223 Wyld barrel. Strike Industries grip and dust cover. Anderson lower parts kit. Literally only has 50 rounds through it. Text is best at first. If you want more pics text me. $600.00 207-330-1713 Auburn, ME

New Browning, AB3 Micro Stalker, 308, new Leupold Scope, Premium, DNZ mounts. I was hoping my adult son would start deer hunting with me again. I Bought it new at the end of 2016 for the 2017 season. Two seasons have come and gone and it is still sitting in the safe unused. Professionally and meticulously mounted VX-Hog 1-4 scope with Pig Plex rectal. Not the cheaper Freedom scope line. Short action, 60 degrees bolt lift, 20” barrel,13” length of pull. Sighted-in for 200 yards with 150 gr. Federal Fusion. Target included. Perfect, never used in the field. If the ad is up it is still for sale. $665.00 All 207-485-1960 Augusta, ME

Savage 110BA 300 Win mag aluminum chassis, mirs extended rail, cip 3.850 magazine. Includes Leatherwood ART M1000 2-10×42 scope and bipod. $1,300.00 207-740-0773 Auburn, ME

FIE Brazilian 12 gauge single shot in excellent shape! Very little use. Might consider trades $100.00 207-754-5992 Auburn, ME

Brand New Aero Precision M5 Gen 2 308win AR-10. BCG/charging handle, & one 5rd & 25rd magazine. 20” 308win with heavy barrel with an 11 degree muzzle crown , compensator, five position stock, & 17” M-lok handguard. Will consider trades 9mm, .357, 6.8 SPC, Marlins (JM stamp), just try me, but no .223/5.56, Century Arms AKs, shotguns, 30-06, but if not equal value you’ll need to add cash. If you see this ad, it’s still available.

Always comply with local, state, federal, and international law. The Bullet-In does not get involved in transactions between parties.
Your Trail to Adventure Begins Here!

Full Inventory of Firearms, Ammunition & Accessories!

Plus archery, fishing, camping & more! Supplies to fit whatever adventure you choose!

Buy • Sell • Trade • Pawn

Moosehead Trading Post
428 Oxbow Road
Palmyra, Maine 04965  207-368-5313
Remington 870 DM with Magpul Furniture, trades. $400.00 OBO 207-991-2706 Bangor, ME

Stoeger Condor O/U 20 gauge in very nice condition. Nice looking gun, shoots well. Consider trade for an ice auger that runs and is in decent condition. 8 inch auger preferred. E-mail if interested. $275.00 Firm 207-949-0413 Bangor, ME

Weatherby SA-08 20 gauge auto. used in perfect condition. 2000 plus rounds, never failed $425.00 OBO 207-768-8856 Bangor, ME

Psar rifle build 18” barrel in .223 wylde. Comes with Vortex strike fire, 3x magnifier, and MBUS flip ups. The muzzle device seen in the picture is a barrel shroud, not a suppressor. $680.00 207-951-0730 Bangor, ME

Sporterized British Lee-Enfield rifle in 303 British. Black synthetic stock and forend and pronghorn scope. Comes with 2 magazines and 1 1/2 boxes of ammo. $400.00 OBRO 207-852-9189 Bangor, ME

Used (very good-like new condition) Beretta Px4 Storm 9mm compact. I bought this pistol new from store and fired approximately 300 rounds through it with no malfunctions. I hate to part with it. Includes 2 factory 15rd mags and factory case. Potential buyers: Maine residents only! No trades. Buyer must be willing to transfer firearm through the FFL dealer of your choice with the fee paid by the buyer. Money order, cash, or certified cashier’s check only. $300.00 OBO 207-323-8861 Bangor, ME

Used (very good-like new condition) usp 45 with jpoint 4 moa red dot sight and laser devices blast 2 light laser combination (500 lumen flashlight). Includes 9 factory magazines (5x 12 rd, 4x 10rd). I fired approximately 500 rounds through it with no malfunctions.
It is an extremely reliable and accurate pistol. Potential buyers: maine residents only. No trades. Buyer must be willing to transfer firearm through an ffl dealer of buyer’s choice with the transfer fee paid by the buyer. Cash, money order, or certified cashier’s check only. $1,200.00 OBO 207-323-8861 Bangor, ME

Mosin Nagant M44 carbine in excellent condition. Comes with original gear numbers matching $275.00 OBO 207-768-8856 Bangor, ME

Magnum Research Desert Eagle .357. Excellent condition. Comes with one extra magazine. No box. ME residents only. $1,200.00 207-852-1289 Bangor, ME

Trade Ruger Mini-14 5.56, Hogue rubber overmolded stock, sling, factory 5rd mag. Purchased new in 2014 for hunting has been stored and rarely shot. scope not included. Trades AR-15 or ? of equal value $650.00 Cash 207-745-1142 Bangor, ME

Century international arms c39 sporter V1 milled AK-47 7.62x39 w/hardcase. Include +/- 1000 rounds mixed steel case FMJ/hollowpoint ammo crate. Maine ID required. Will travel for right price. $675.00 OBO 207-356-2825 Bangor, ME

Hk USP Expert 9mm. Race/comp gun. Hard to find. Extended slide and barrel as well as match grade trigger. Features high target sights, ambi safety/decoder, magwell, 18+1 capacity. Comes with 2 mags and box. $1,250.00 207-659-5462 Bangor, ME

Smith and Wesson M&P Shield Performance Center 9mm. $450 OBRO. For sale Shield, Ported barrel and slide, fiber optic sights. Come with 8 round mag, 7 round mag. Maybe 50 rounds through it probably less please text or email for questions or offers anytime. No trades. $450.00 OBRO 207-991-8887 Bangor, ME

Heckler and Koch VP 70Z 9mm. 2 19 round mags good condition very few rounds fired through it. Shoots good very reliable. $500.00 OBRO 207-458-2037 Baring Plantation, ME

Ruger mini 14 very good condition. Have an ATI folding stock also. $950.00 OBRO 207-458-2037 Baring Plantation, ME

Taurus 38 Special with speedloaders, holsters and 25 rounds of Hornady Critical Defense ammo. Will trade for decent 12 gauge shotgun or LC9 pistol or take cash $300.00 Firm 207-371-6020 or 207-607-1567 Bath, ME

Heritage MFG .22LR revolver. Has maybe 20 rounds through it. Like new. $125.00 207-692-7299 Belgrade, ME

Have guns, will trade for gold and silver. 207-238-6136 or 207-570-9972 Benton, ME

Winchester 100 308 like new in box 900.00. Mossberg 640 22mag $350.00
revolvers, CZ 75, Thompson Center Contender, 22magnum lever action, 12ga over under shotgun. Give your trade a try. I’ve got ammo I can throw in for the right firearm. Text or email are fastest way to get a response. Text or email pics of your trade. Trade value $500 207-749-2909 Bridgton, ME

Browning BAR automatic 30-06 cal, Belgium made, Leupold VXIII 2.5-8 scope, case, sling. Very good condition. ME resident. John $950.00 OBO 207-831-2922 Brunswick, ME

Ruger Super Blackhawk, .44 Mag, 7.5 inch, box, paperwork, lock. Appears to be unfired. $500.00 Firm 207-729-8524 or 207-522-9024 Brunswick, ME

Brand new and unfired in the box Mitchell Arms High Standard Stainless Victor II 22LR Target Pistol, 5 1/2” heavy ventilated rib barrel. Superb adjustable sights, adjustable trigger stop and beautiful walnut stocks with thumb rest. Only manufactured 1993-1998 and this gun is the 81st Victor made in 1993. Comes with 1 original 10 shot magazine, box and owner’s booklet. Must be 21 with a current Maine Drivers License. No scammers and low ball offers not considered. No trades really means “no trades”. If it’s listed, it’s still for sale. $700.00 207-319-3855 Brunswick, ME

Walther collectors. Mint Walther 9mm P4 manufactured 1975. P4 is a unique P38/P1 variation and rare with only 7000 built, not many imported. It was

---

Outdoor Sports and Gun Show at the Augusta Armory!

179 Western Avenue

Hold a puppy, or buy a gun or some handmade jewelry and crafts. Women and kids love our show because we have something for everyone. Come get a hearty breakfast or lunch from the kitchen, and enjoy a little woods, a little history, and a whole lot of fun!
a transition piece leading to P5. Has all P1 features such as frame reinforcing hex nut and stronger fat slide. Instead of a safety, features a decocker with a unique rising/falling firing pin system later incorporated into P5/P88 series. Trigger is grooved for better control/feel. Retains overall P38 look even though the barrel and hammer are shorter. Quite scarce in U.S. and prices are rising. No trades/low ball offers. Must be 21 with Maine DL. $625.00 207-319-3855 Brunswick, ME

Remington collectors. Absolutely mint Remington 788 in rare 30/30 caliber. Remington 788 was a low price alternative to the more expensive Model 700 but were found to be incredibly accurate despite their modest price. They were workhorses for many hunters, most were used hard and show it. This 788 had maybe 2 boxes of shells through it and never had a scope mounted. Bought it to shoot spitzer bullets in 30/30. If seriously interested, can provide better photos. Very scarce in this caliber/condition and prices are really increasing. Maine driver’s license required. No scammers/low ball offers $600.00 207-319-3855 Brunswick, ME

Like new S&W 45 Shield with brand new Q series stealth holster and brand new trijicon “bright and tough” night sights with 2 mags and factory box $500.00 Firm 207-415-8381 Brunswick, ME

Winchester model 12 modified choke. Mfg 1959. Excellent condition. 16ga. 13 boxes of ammo $650.00 207-729-6907 Brunswick, ME

Two hunting guns. A 30-30 Winchester bought new, a 12 ga single barrel made in Brazil. Two boxes of shells and cleaning equipment. Call Ted 7:00am to 6:00 pm $425.00 Cash 407-620-7467 Brunswick, ME

Trade only, Charter arms mag pug 357 magnum. 2.2 inch ported barrel. Leather
Fiber Upper and Lower receiver. 16 Inch chrome barrel with 1 in 9 twist with flash A2 suppressor Full Magpul furniture (desert color) and matching 30rd Mag. Adjustable stock Flip up iron sights 5 rd mag, Rail riser and scope $750.00 OBRO 475-227-1758 Buxton, ME

Tristar over under 12 gauge shotgun. One year old. Roughly 40 rounds run through it. Comes with 40 rounds of Winchester game and target shells. Cash only. Email or text works best. $350.00 Cash 207-653-8552 Buxton, ME

Walther ppx. 9mm. Comes with 2 magazines and original carrying case. Cash only. Email or text works best. $400.00 Cash 207-653-8552 Buxton, ME

AR-15 224 Valkyrie Aero Gen II Lower with Bear Creek Upper, 20” 416R stainless steel heavy barrel, Spiral Fluting, .224 Valkyrie, rifle length gas system, 1:7 Twist w/15” MLOK Rail $499.00 Each 207-808-3416 Buxton, ME

6.5x55 Swede the long one with bayonet. Very nice gun. Delivered $475.00 OBO 207-896-5312 Caribou, ME

Century Arms AK47 for trade for AR15 or AR15 pistol, the AK47 is in mint condition with 1 magazine fired thru it, shoots no problem, just a AR15 person. Please no junk. I paid over $900
for the AK47 at dealers, comes with 4 Russian loaded mags with pouch and ipmag and a hard case. $800.00 Firm 207-491-9755 Carthage, ME

Fnh fnp tactical in 45 two 15 round mags Burris red dot original case and papers .low round count I was told overall condition good comes with kydex holster . Trades would be a glock 36 single stack or 43 plus cash thanks $850.00 207-627-6960 Casco, ME

Winchester 1907 Autoloader. Completely redone by Dietrich premier Gunsmith, New stocks Mirror finish bluing Done from the inside out. Comes with a box of shells. $1,000.00 Firm 207-992-6155 Clifton, ME

Remington 1100 12 ga. Shotgun. Mint cond. $500.00 OBO 207-660-2406 or 757-871-8009 Clinton, ME

12 gauge IAC Hawk Rem 870 clone, has KG gun kote Texas tea, AR 15 stock, tube, pistol grip, mag extension, side saddle shell holder not pictured but comes with it. Bought as a project, is new never fired. $450.00 719-641-0510 Clinton, ME

I have a cva staghorn 50 cal muzzel loader comes with extra nipples and all the fixings to make it shoot i also have a jukar 45 cal pistol both black powder i also have a 12 guage single shot made by a&m co in boston all shoot great and have no issues trade for pistol 207-299-5259 Corinna, ME

Browning BAR 30-06 iron sights. Drilled and tapped for scope detachable box magazine 1972 model made In Belgium. Been in storage for 40 + years 98% beautiful rifle $800.00 Firm 207-631-5400 Corinna, ME

Ruger LC9s Muddy Girl in like new condition. This has less than 100 rounds fired through it. Includes factory 7 round magazine and Talon Grips. Call or text. $300.00 Cash 207-717-0239 Corinna, ME
Dover-Foxcroft. No trades. Only selling to buy a motorcycle. Can text better pictures if needed. Text or email only. No calls. $800.00 Cash 207-279-0956

Dover-Foxcroft, ME

Ruger American Compact chambered in .308 Win. 18 inch barrel. Gun is in excellent condition. Likely less than 2 boxes of ammunition fired. 3-9x40 Tasco scope, boresighted. Great trigger pull. Nice little gun, just not using anymore. Preferably no trades. Email is best, leave message if calling. $350.00 OBO 207-577-2071

Dyer Brook, ME

12 ga break action single barrel shotgun, Single shot. New Taurus/Braztech model 121280 28” barrel, no box or manual. $75.00 207-723-1533

East Millinocket, ME

Military / Police tactical Remington 870 12 gauge shotgun with 10 shot tube and 18” barrel. Collapsible stock, vented barrel, iron sights, light and xm-42 flamethrower cash only no trades $700.00 OBO 207-289-8389

Dayton, ME

Daewoo dh 40 in excellent condition with 2 mags. Looks brand new will trade for other handguns or cash $425.00 OBO 207-452-2419

Denmark, ME

Remington model 700 in .270 bolt action. Gun is in excellent condition. Gun is a real tack driver. Comes with a Burris Fullfield E1 3-9x40 scope (not pictured) that is mounted, sighted in and ready to go. Also will throw in a box of .270 XPs and a gun case. No trades. Cash only. $600.00 Cash 207-416-5644

Dexter, ME

ar15. Spike’s Tactical. Like new with only 100 rounds or so through it. Has nice Hogue soft rubber furniture. Threaded barrel ready for silencer. Vortex strikefire red dot scope. Zeroed at 100 yards. Ready to use. Comes with 1 magazine and 1 box of ammo. 5.56/.223 caliber. Located in

donover-foxcroft. no trades. Only selling to buy a motorcycle. Can text better pictures if needed. Text or email only. No calls. $800.00 Cash 207-279-0956

Dover-Foxcroft, ME

Ruger American Compact chambered in .308 Win. 18 inch barrel. Gun is in excellent condition. Likely less than 2 boxes of ammunition fired. 3-9x40 Tasco scope, boresighted. Great trigger pull. Nice little gun, just not using anymore. Preferably no trades. Email is best, leave message if calling. $350.00 OBO 207-577-2071

Dyer Brook, ME

12 ga break action single barrel shotgun, Single shot. New Taurus/Braztech model 121280 28” barrel, no box or manual. $75.00 207-723-1533

East Millinocket, ME

Military / Police tactical Remington 870 12 gauge shotgun with 10 shot tube and 18” barrel. Collapsible stock, vented barrel, iron sights, light and xm-42 flamethrower cash only no trades $700.00 OBO 207-289-8389

Dayton, ME

Daewoo dh 40 in excellent condition with 2 mags. Looks brand new will trade for other handguns or cash $425.00 OBO 207-452-2419

Denmark, ME

Remington model 700 in .270 bolt action. Gun is in excellent condition. Gun is a real tack driver. Comes with a Burris Fullfield E1 3-9x40 scope (not pictured) that is mounted, sighted in and ready to go. Also will throw in a box of .270 XPs and a gun case. No trades. Cash only. $600.00 Cash 207-416-5644

Dexter, ME

ar15. Spike’s Tactical. Like new with only 100 rounds or so through it. Has nice Hogue soft rubber furniture. Threaded barrel ready for silencer. Vortex strikefire red dot scope. Zeroed at 100 yards. Ready to use. Comes with 1 magazine and 1 box of ammo. 5.56/.223 caliber. Located in

x
some military ammo. Possible trades. $675.00 207-843-6575 Eddington, ME

Px4 subcompact like new trade only for glock 19. Text for faster reply $475.00 207-570-8999 Ellsworth, ME

Glock 17 Gen4 9mm like new. Comes w/ 3. 17rd magazines, backstraps, bore brush, & hard case. No trades. $425.00 Firm 207-271-8933 Ellsworth, ME

Taurus 905. 5 shot 9mm. Work with or without Stellar clips, but it come with 6, and a leather inside the waistband holster. Possible trades. Calls or email only. No texts please. $300.00 207-266-1016 Ellsworth, ME

Sig Sauer P250 9mm. Comes with extra mag and case. Excellent condition. Like new $390.00 207-616-8280 Fairfield, ME

Browning BAR 7mm Magnum with 2x7 Leupold scope. Very nice gun! Consider trades. $850.00 207-629-9163 Farmingdale, ME

New Low Price! Sig Sauer P320 compact, 9mm. Comes with two holsters and case. Just bought new for $580. Will sell everything for $440.00 OBO 207-578-0755 Farmington, ME

Ruger Number One in 30-06. Nikon SA 3-9 optic. Perfect, like new condition. #1 $850.00 207-418-1060 Farmington, ME

2004 Pontiac Grand Prix GT needs rear suspension work n heater core heater core went n parked it looking to trade for a semi auto 22 rifle and a 12GA pump shotgun or other firearms or 500 cash OBRO 207-320-1869 or 207-320-1869 Fayette, ME

Ruger PC-4 carbine. 40S&W. Excellent ghost rings sight, 2 mags, NICS check $15 $725. 207-565-3026 Franklin, ME

Ruger Single Six .22 LR, Old Model, S/N: 514xxx, 6-1/2” barrel, three screw, Sturm, Ruger, and Co., Hunter leather holster #1100-48, no .22 cyl. mag cyl., Very good condition. $575.00 207-754-5775 Gardiner, ME

AR15 for trade. Anderson lower w/upgraded trigger, Hogue grip/stock, CBC upper w/spiral fluted stainless 223/5.56 bbl, TM M4SD II comp/flash suppressor & keymod forearm. Condition is 98%+. Only firearms interested in is a 308 BLR, BAR, or Springfield M1A. If we agree your trade value is higher I have a Bushnell AR/223 scope & mount (in pic), multiple 30 round mags, range bag & ammo to add. If less will expect cash. I have no reason to sell outright so if you’re considering asking how much to buy be aware I’ll only sell for what I feel is full value based on my research not yours. 207-233-0819 Gardiner, ME

Browning a5 12ga near perfect condition little wear just one scratch on barrel other then very good condition seen these for over 600 in stores in way worse shape $800.00 OBRO 207-717-3977 Garland, ME

Custom Armalite AR-10 “.308” designed for the long range shooter. Hunting or competition rifle for sale or trade for the right person. 26” stainless, bead blasted and fluted Krieger barrel. 1/11 twist. AR Gold flat shoe trigger. Magpul PRS stock. Burris P.E.P.R. Single piece scope ring, Raptor ambidextrous charging handle, Vortex diamondback 6-24x50 scope, Freemason square and composed laser engraving and more goodies as well. Would consider a trade for a nice motorcycle. $4,200.00 OBO 207-449-2513 Gorham, ME

Ruger LCP .380acp Bought new at sporting good store a few months ago. $249.00. Carried daily since. Nothing wrong with it. Looking to trade only. Looking for a short. Barrel revolver. $249.00 207-239-2633 Gorham, ME
Chiappa Rhino .357 200DS SS 2 inch bbl. New in box. Leather holster all paperwork. $800.00 Firm 207-303-2290 Gray, ME

Ruger LC9 with laser max, spare mag, and blackhawk holster. $350.00 OBO 207-232-6204 Gray, ME

Smith & Wesson Performance center 1911 with the ported lightning cuts on slide. Comes with factory case, 3 magazines, original G10 custom wood grips with the blue accent, Pachmayr black checkered anodized aluminum grips, bushing wrench. Stainless compensator, De Santis holster, and owners manual. Condition is great with slight holster ware. Cash price is $1,250 OBRO or trade for other firearms. No rifles please! Thanks for looking. Text or email please. $1,250.00 OBRO 207-576-3574 Greene, ME

Savage b mag .17WSM. Bushnell scope great shape very accurate rifle. 2 magazines included. Text is best $250.00 207-991-8565 Hermon, ME

Steyr .308 Tactical bolt action rifle. Less than 50 rounds through it. Amazingly accurate, hammer forged barrel. Has 10 round magazine, five round mags are available. Perfect condition. I also have several hundred rounds of Federal gold medal match 168gr ammo that I will sell to the buyer for $18 a box if desired. No trades, price is very good for this gun $1,075.00 Cash 207-852-2737 Hermon, ME

FMK arms stripped polymer lower. Very light weight. I have built several guns with these and they work great and hold up. Two available. FTF in the Bangor area. $65.00 Each 207-852-2737 Hermon, ME

Remington model 1100. Semi auto 12 gauge shotgun. Takes 3 inch shells. Very good condition. Text is best trades welcome. $400.00 207-991-8565 or 207-991-8565 Hermon, ME

Two Mossberg Shockwaves. One 12 ga, One in 20 ga Neither has had a full box of shells through them. Fun to shoot. Great house guns Price is $350.00 OBRO 207-852-2737 Hermon, ME

A4 pellet rifle. Only been fired twice. Call for more information. $130.00 Cash 207-745-4734 Hermon, ME

Youth New England Firearms Handi rifle in .243, I believe I have a 20g and 22lr barrel at my other house. I will confirm when there is interest. Good condition low round count on all barrels. (Scope not included) have around 50 rounds of .243, probably around 100 rounds of 20g Reason for listing is for one it’s never used, and for two I’m consolidating. Looking for trade offers. Mainly revolvers, 38 special/357, rifles, 308, 223, possibly others if it peaks my interest. Try me. Text is best, email is second best, but call if you want and I’ll answer when I can. 207-659-6968 Hermon, ME

1974 Marlin 336 30-30, good condition gold trigger, low round count (scope not included) Have the original box of ammo purchased with the rifle. Reason for listing is for one it’s never used, and for two I’m consolidating. Looking for trade offers. Mainly revolvers - 38 special/357, rifles - 308, 223, possibly others if it peaks my interest.. levers, T/C encore.. Try me. Text is best, email is second best, but call if you want and I will answer when I can. 207-659-6968 Hermon, ME

Smith & Wesson M&P Shield 2.0 9mm. New in box. $375.00 Firm 207-385-3385 Holden, ME

Beretta 9mm PX4 Storm full size. In excellent condition, 2 mags, mag loader, case, and took kit. Illuminated factory sights. Very accurate, minimum recoil due to rotating barrel and not on tilting barrel. Will consider 22 pistol, 22 bolt, lever or pump rifle or 41 mag on
trade. Could include cash for right 41 mag. Call, text, or email $400.00 207-631-3948 Holden, ME

SKS Norinco 7.62x39mm chrome lined barrel. Never fired, muzzle brake, spike bayonet, 5 and 10 rd. Hinged magazines, cleaning kit $450 Savage Stevens M320 twelve ga. pump shotgun, NIB $260 207-691-2808 or 207-763-3052 Hope, ME

FEG P9R 9mm pistol. VCG. Looks like hi-power $350 Taurus M605 357 mag. revolver. NIB $360 Heritage Rough Rider 22/22 mag revolver. NIB $230 CVA Bobcat 50cal. BP muzzleloader $70. 207-691-2808 or 207-763-3052 Hope, ME

TC barrels. Two 14”. $200 ea. 35 Rem 223 trade for 10” of other cals. 207-668-4101 Jackman, ME

H&R .20 ga. Single shot Unifired in original box, they dont make them anymore, spectacular shape, wont find another one this good. Asking $200.00 OBRO 207-485-7974 Jay, ME

I have a Lorcin Model L25 .25 auto, pearl handle grip, very good shape for the age. Comes w/ holster and some ammo. Asking $120.00 OBO 207-485-7974 Jay, ME

Sell or trade 1984 200s All original except the brand new tires very nice rider excellent shape for the year. Can be seen in west Minot ME. I can send more pictures if you like. Wheeler stays in a garage. It’s a bit dirty but will wash off easy enough. Will sell or trade for another wheeler or firearms let me know what you have to offer. Text is best. $1,000.00 207-713-1644 Lewiston, ME

Winchester model 12 Ranger 12 gauge pump great working shotgun in great condition. Takes 2 3/4” or 3” 5+1 tube magazine. 27” barrel with threaded choke. has thread proctor on end of barrel Trade for small hand gun
or revolver preferably maybe a small 9mm or .380 or ?. Send pictures of what you have. Text is best anytime $250.00 OBRO 207-713-1644 Lewiston, ME

Trade: Ruger SR .556 in excellent condition fired very little. It has a Centerpoint red/green dot sight. Also has a flashlight vertical foregrip on it. Has the A-1 Style stock with storage. Comes with two steel mags. (Wooden ammo box not included) Looking to trade for Zev Glock, Ak, 308, or ? Let me know what you have. I will consider all offers. Text is best thanks for looking. OBRO 207-713-1644 Lewiston, ME

Savage model 235-A in 308win. Comes with Bushnell 3-9 scope, case, and shoulder strap. If you see this ad, it’s still available. Must be a Maine resident with ID or Concealed Carry Permit. Will trade, but no shotguns or 30-06. Looking for Taurus G2C. $300.00 207-513-9092 Lewiston, ME

Smith and Wesson Model 10.38SPNRA Law Enforcement 50th Anniversary revolver, number 31 of 50, NIB with all accessories. Call Steve. No trades, no shipping, cash only. $775.00 Firm 207-242-3379 Lewiston, ME

Ruger M77 in 7mm mag Beautiful gun great shooter. Nikon Prostaff 3-9x40 scope and 3 plus boxes of ammo. Text for better pics please $800.00 207-576-3937 or 207-786-8662 Lewiston, ME

Glock G41 45ACP. Like new condition. Includes case, back straps and 2 magazines. Must show proof of Maine residency. All firearms laws apply. Cash only please. Text is preferred. $575.00 207-212-7204 Lewiston, ME

Glock G17L 9mm. Like new condition. Includes case and 2 magazines. Upgraded Hi-Viz sights. Must show proof of Maine residency. All firearms laws apply. Cash only please. Text preferred. $575.00 207-212-7204 Lewiston, ME

Sell or trade. I have a 1984 Honda 200x with a 84 200s motor put in it runs and goes. The front end is a 85 sx front end. Has twist throttle, hand guards, new hole shot tires, dg chrome exhaust. Tires are in really good shape all hold air great trail rider. Someone before me painted the frame and gas tank so it’s not a showroom piece but it’s a nice rider for sure. Always kept in a garage when not in use. Located in west Minot ME. Sell or trade for another wheeler or firearms let me know what you have text is best. $650.00 207-713-1644 Lewiston, ME

I have reluctantly decided to sell my 952. At 72 years old, my shooting days are winding down. This 952-1 is the blued version. I would rate it at 90% to 95% condition. It will come with a S&W aluminum locking case and four magazines. It’s a wonderful shooter with that beautiful Performance Center trigger. Cash only. All firearms laws apply. Feel free to ask any questions. Text is preferred please. $2,950.00 207-212-7204 Lewiston, ME

Omega black powder rifle. Very good condition. 50 cal. $250.00 207-628-4329 Lexington Township, ME

20ga Hatfield shotgun. Semi auto. Excellent condition. 1 shot fired $200.00 207-628-4329 Lexington Township, ME

I have a brand new Windham Weaponry 5.56/223 with one mag, sling and scope for extra but otherwise not included. I would consider a 300 blackout or a AR10 and I’ll match however many mags and add cash if needed. $725.00 OBRO 207-323-0239 Liberty, ME

I have an immaculate s&w m&p15-22 plus cash for a ar or ak call me or text 3 mags with it $400.00 207-653-4959 Limerick, ME

Please text the cell for any questions. Thanks u. One of a kind custom built table to store fire arms and other things u dont want in the open. This was built
for my yugo sks, AR15 and shot gun. It fits all plus other stuff like ammo and mags etc. Only reason I’m parting with this is that it’s bit too big for my place. So it’s killing me to actually part with it. Size is 4’ long 2.5’ wide and 21 inches tall. My cell any time its fastest way to reach me and get a reply. Looking to trade for fire arms. GSG52 MP5 clone 207-793-8989 or 207-286-5120 Limington, ME.

I have a Craftsman 230 amp 220v stick welder with tons of different size rods for it. Also worlds smallest pistol gold plated made in Austria. Shoots real ammo. Also 2 Craftsman radial arm saws one with and one with out a stand. Bunch of new high end lighting chandeliers matching bathroom fixtures all brand new in the box even a $400 light tunnel Skylight setup new in the box looking to trade for firearms let me know what you got 207-289-7288 Limington, ME.

Two almost identical new custom built AR-15’s. 16 1/2” chrome lined Socom barrel, 5.56 nato / .223 rem, 1:7 twist, mid length gas system. Hera Arms 15” Keymod free float handguard. Magpul gen M2 30 round mag. Both firing groups polished and honed, one has nickel plated firing group. 6 1/2 lbs unloaded. 10 round test fire. Built by certified gunsmith. $650.00 Each 207-322-3676 Lincolnville, ME.

Kimber Pro Carry II HD 45acp with Trijicon night sights. All stainless beautiful piece. 2 Wilson Combat ETM mags and 1 WC 10rnd mag. Slide has been worked and very smooth. Butt of the frame has been angled off, but not a true bobtail. It still has stock mainspring housing and pin placement. Old g10 grips that have been thinned and thumb channel added. Cash is king but would consider a P10c or P238 + $250 cash. Text or call with questions or would like more photos. Thank you.

$750.00 Firm 207-712-4346 Lisbon, ME.

I have a Palmetto State AR-15 pistol in .300blk for sale. Cash or trade for a .223 $450.00 OBO 207-713-8780 Lisbon, ME.

Mossberg 835 Ulti-Mag (pump action) in Waterfowl camo. Shoots 2 3/4”, 3”, or 3 1/2” shells. Comes with 3 chokes (improved, modified, and full turkey). Email or text if interested. Priced to sell. $250.00 Firm 207-763-3535 Lisbon Falls, ME.

A Thompson Center Renegade, .56 smoothbore, exc. to new condition, fired less than 30 times. Original box and accessory paper, from about 1980 when I got it new. $550.00 Cash 207-897-5132 Livermore, ME.

M1 Garand, 1943. Refurbished, beautiful rifle. Shoots like a dream. Includes leather sling and buttstock cleaning gear. Ammo and other accessories also available separately. Email for details. Trade for 2nd Pattern
Short Land Brown Bess musket. $900.00 207-263-5683 Machias, ME

Taurus CT9 9mm carbine rifle; rare piece in excellent condition. This comes with original manual, two 10 round mags and four high capacity mags (these 4 mags value are @$110); life time warranty. Functions great! Cash or trade for Ruger 44 magnum carbine or other brand lever action, Ruger stainless 357 or 44 magnum revolver. No AR trades. $750.00 OBO 207-944-3599 Maxfield, ME

VZ/24 sporting rifle in 30-06 looking for firearms trades works great not a 30-06 fan what's out there. Please use the alternate number and i dont check emails much $400.00 OBO 207-369-9693 or 207-418-2151 Mexico, ME

Universal Rifle Kit. Clean all caliber rifles with one simple kit! Maine made quality items! Price has been reduced! $30.99 207-943-8808 Milo, ME

Kimber 5” Custom TLE II 1911 .45 used pistol. minor scuffs from carrying. Works as it should. Comes with 1 Kimber magazine. I have 2 more Wilson Combat mags I’ll throw in if I get my asking price. No trades sorry. $700.00 OBRO 207-653-1830 Naples, ME

Two boxes 7.7x58 Japanese bullets sent to you postage paid $30.00 207-896-5312 New Sweden, ME


Wanted 50 cal break open muzzle loader in real tree Camo. Traditions pursuit or newer model. Please be realistic I can buy a new one for under $200. If you have one in southern Maine your not going to use again I might be interested. 207-423-7086 North Waterboro, ME

Marlin model sixty 22 cal semi auto $150 Twelve gauge single shot $100 Pellet rifles $50 each pistol $100. 207-827-3671 Old Town, ME

Ruger LCP 2 .380, (trade only) one 6 rd flush mag and 7rd extended mag, pocket holster and kydex iwb holster. Used very little looks new. Call/text serious inquiries. Don't need to sell just seeing what's out there for trades. No cash sales/offers please. $275.00 207-356-7023 Orrington, ME

Glock 19 Gen 4, (trade only) hundreds in extras: factory glock night sights, gen 3 smooth trigger, (3) 15 rd mags, new galco king tuk hybrid iwb holster, sticky holster. Call/text serious inquiries. Looking to trade for a Gen 4 Glock 17, Sig X-carry, FN 509, Walther PPQ, maybe others. Try me. Not looking to sell cash. $650.00 207-356-7023 Orrington, ME

Smith & Wesson 380 EZ. Asking $379 and comes with a new, keyed large handgun vault. 207-368-5313 Palmyra, ME

Heritage 22LR Revolver, model RR22B6. Price reduced! $119.00 207-368-5313 Palmyra, ME

Heritage 22LR Revolver, model RR22B4. Price reduced to $119 207-368-5313 Palmyra, ME

Kahr PM 9 9mm. like new, with extra mag. $525.00 207-487-1985 or 207-487-1985 Palmyra, ME

Browning Citori Lightning Sporting Clays Edition 3” chambers with 28” ported barrels and extra Invector plus choke tubes and extra triggers good condition no box $1,100.00 All 207-528-4047 Patten, ME

M1A Socom CQB, Springfield case and 20 round magazine $1,650.00 207-528-4047 Patten, ME

Norinco SKS type 56 7.62 x 39 with 40 round mag $400.00 OBRO 207-528-4047 Patten, ME
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item Description</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Smith &amp; Wesson M&amp;P 9 Performance Center</td>
<td>$850.00</td>
<td>207-332-5012 Pine Point, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Molot vepr-12 - (chaos rail, hogue grip, see-all sight, angled fore grip w/thump wrap, 3 mags)</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>207-332-5012 Pine Point, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Custom Ruger MK III 22/45 LITE (22LR custom race gun, extra mags, parts list available. Complete custom build. Too much to list)</td>
<td>$700.00</td>
<td>207-332-5012 Pine Point, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yugo m70 abm ak-47 - (7.62x39 factory underfolder, ultimak rail, bushnell trs-25 red dot, ar buffer tube stock adapter w/hogue telescoping stock, lightening bow trigger, polished internals, hogue pistol grip, extra furniture/accessories &amp; mags)</td>
<td>$1,400.00</td>
<td>207-332-5012 Pine Point, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CZ75 SP-01 tactical, 3 mags (9mm, extra mags, extra grip)</td>
<td>$650.00</td>
<td>207-332-5012 Pine Point, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Winchester model 70 in 300 win mag. Black synthetic stock no scope.</td>
<td>$300.00</td>
<td>207-341-3143 Pittsfield, ME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 antique 22 rifles, can’t seem to get them to shoot make an offer.</td>
<td>207-357-1620 Peru, ME</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Selling my ar15. Palmetto state armory upper, fmk lower ,full auto bolt carrier 30 rounds put thru it just to test $500.00 207-491-4912 Perkins Township, ME

Top:835 slugster 3 1/2 in 12 gauge pump with ported barrel excellent condition $300 Middle: 20 gauge single shot Stevens model 94 excellent condition $125 Bottom: 30/06 semi auto Remington model 7400 good condition $400 207-357-1620 Peru, ME

1. 12 ga. Single shot Forehand firearms made in 1896 both in shooting condition bottom one has small crack in stock but still tight $125 2.$80 3. 12ga. Champion single shot made in 1905 in good shooting condition $150 4. Stevens 25 single shot very good condition for the year $300 5. Ithacha model 49 22 single shot lever action little beat up still shoots $100 207-357-1620 Peru, ME

Silver pistol 1906 iver Johnson carry pistol excellent condition 95 rounds $250 Iver Johnson trailisman 66 8 shot double action revolver w/holster $200 1937 762x54 bram new synthetic stock $350 with scope & 20 rounds 50.cal Connecticut valley arms great shape no push rod make and offer 207-357-1620 Peru, ME

3 antique 22 rifles, can’t seem to get them to shoot make an offer. 207-357-1620 Peru, ME
Remington 887 Nitromag tactical 12 gauge shotgun. Like new condition. Cash only. Please, no trades. $395.00 Cash 207-416-5344 Pittsfield, ME

Chiappa SAA revolver 17 caliber. New in box, bullets and holster. $225.00 OBRO 207-487-6612 Pittsfield, ME

Sig Sauer P938 pistol in great shape. Included in this deal will be one 6 round mag and one 7 round mag, the original case and holster. No trades. Cash only. $595.00 Cash 207-416-5344 Pittsfield, ME

Russian Mosin. Sporterized and not matching numbers. 2 stocks and ammo carrier. Good shooter. 1936/37 date on barrel. Marking places Tula factory made. Text is best. I can send photos. $250.00 Firm 207-402-2843 Poland, ME

Smooth bore long barrel black powder shotgun antique about 30 inch barrel or longer the nipple is damaged but still cool very old $140.00 OBO 207-593-6839 Portland, ME

Complete AR-15 20” upper 5.56/.223 - RRA Upper and BCG/charging handle, CMMG barrel 1:7 twist, CMMG brake, never shot, you will probably want to break in the barrel properly. $300.00 Firm 617-910-0425 Portland, ME

Glock 27 gen3 Low round count (under 300) has a few upgrades such as stippling, stainless steel guide rod assembly from ndz performance, 3.5lb trigger connector, extended slide release, extended mag release, don’t tread on me butt plug. Comes with a versacarry iwb holster, owb leather holster, Foxx iwb holster with metal and plastic retention clips. Three magazines, one has a +2 extension, comes with oem base plates. I’ll throw in 100 rounds if it sells this week. Maine State ID required 21+, I’ll fill out a bill of sale with purchase. Text or email is best. $500.00 Firm 207-447-0516 Portland, ME

Beretta 391 Urika 28” 12g. Barrel jeweled bolt and lifter. Briley endcap/weight. New stock and forend. Comes with the following chokes; F, C, IC, M, IM, skeet looks and works 100%. Will meet at convenient FFL to do the transfer, I will pay the fee. $600.00 Firm 617-910-0425 Portland, ME

Looking to trade customers 1969 Stevens’s 311d side x side for a .308, or possible other trades. I hand sanded the original lacquer finish of and used a wood burner to create a Boondock Saints theme. The strap is custom as well. I finished it with a boiled linseed. please have pics with your offer. Text 207-838-8010 Portland, ME

Sig P230 .380. Excellent shape. Post Unification gun made in Germany. Comes with three magazines and Desantis Cozy Partner holster. Transfer at convenient FFL, I will pay the fee. I have a 617 number, but live in Portland. $500.00 Firm 617-910-0425 Portland, ME

Winchester 12 gauge Super-X Model 1 autoloader. 1976 Ducks Unlimited Edition. Upgraded walnut, gold trigger. Custom Carlson’s Tru-choke choke tube set - improved cylinder, modified and improved modified. Excellent condition, has seen very little use, not more than a couple of boxes of shells since new. A very well built and beautiful shotgun. $850.00 207-232-4922 Portland, ME

Sig P226 Legion manufactured end of Feb 2018 with about 250 rounds through it. 3 mags, night sights, Grayguns short reset trigger, Legion
soft use it enough to justify having it. No trades. Text is ok. $950.00 OBRO
207-212-5603 Sabattus, ME

Aero precision 6.5 Creedmoor 22”
heavy fluted stainless and second upper
with 18” heavy fluted barrel. Cash or
firearm trades. Will consider selling
upper separate .text is best. $1,200.00
Cash 207-713-4603 Sabattus, ME

223 wylde upper spiral fluted , with
or without bcg cash or firearm trades.
Text is best . Try me 207-713-4603
Sabattus, ME

Ruger Lc9s with truglo tfo sights, 4
7 round mags and 2 10 round, have a
holster as well. Looking to trade for a
full-size 9mm email is best $350.00
OBO 207-747-7411 Saco, ME

Sig Sauer P229 .40 S&W. Mid 90’s
SigArms p229, former Portsmouth
PD gun. 3x mags. Original SigArms
box and papers. Shows holster wear.
3.5Lb DA/SA trigger. Mirror polished
internals. Great shooter. works
flawlessly. ME resident 21+ with proper
ID. You pick up or meet near Sanford
ME. Text for fast response. $500.00
OBRO 207-319-5035 Sanford, ME

Winchest SXP Long beard edition 12
gauge. Perfect condition. Still have the
box. $350.00 207-608-0195 Sanford, ME

Springfield Armory Champion
Operator 1911. 45acp, 3 mags and
factory equipment, tritium rear sight
with frank proctor front sight. Shoots
pow/poi. Only trade considered is
Gen4 Glock 19 with all factory stuff
like backstraps included + $200. This
gun retails $1050, Glock retails $499,
will not trade straight up. $750.00
Firm 207-423-5507 Sanford, ME

I have for sale an excellent condition
Smith and Wesson Bodyguard .38
special with integrated laser and
several upgrades. 50 rounds through it
and carried on several occasions. Will
include everything that came from the
factory including original grip. XS
Sights Big Dot Tritium Sight installed
$75, Houge Overmould Grip installed
$25. Will include Sticky Holsters
IWB/Pocket holster $25 and 2 Tuff
Products Tuff Strips with pouch $25.
All for $400 firm no trades. 207-303-
5700 Scarborough, ME

Trade XDs 45 with 3 mags and case.
Has grip tape sleeve on it, can be taken
off if you don’t like it. Great gun in
excellent shape, Would like to trade
for Sig 320 or FN509, XDM 9mm, 45.
Might also trade towards a VEPR AK
207-608-3462 Shapleigh, ME

DPMS upper. .223/5.56 caliber, Yankee
Hill machine free float handguard, 16
inch RRA H-Bar heavy barrel with
A2 flash hider $350.00 Cash 207-629-
7359 Sidney, ME

Ruger Lc9s with truglo tfo sights, 4
7 round mags and 2 10 round, have a
holster as well. Looking to trade for a
full-size 9mm email is best $350.00
OBO 207-747-7411 Saco, ME

Sig Sauer P229 .40 S&W. Mid 90’s
SigArms p229, former Portsmouth
PD gun. 3x mags. Original SigArms
box and papers. Shows holster wear.
3.5Lb DA/SA trigger. Mirror polished
internals. Great shooter. works
flawlessly. ME resident 21+ with proper
ID. You pick up or meet near Sanford
ME. Text for fast response. $500.00
OBRO 207-319-5035 Sanford, ME

Winchest SXP Long beard edition 12
gauge. Perfect condition. Still have the
box. $350.00 207-608-0195 Sanford, ME

Springfield Armory Champion
Operator 1911. 45acp, 3 mags and
factory equipment, tritium rear sight
with frank proctor front sight. Shoots
pow/poi. Only trade considered is
Gen4 Glock 19 with all factory stuff
like backstraps included + $200. This
gun retails $1050, Glock retails $499,
will not trade straight up. $750.00
Firm 207-423-5507 Sanford, ME

I have for sale an excellent condition
Smith and Wesson Bodyguard .38
special with integrated laser and
several upgrades. 50 rounds through it
and carried on several occasions. Will
include everything that came from the
factory including original grip. XS
Sights Big Dot Tritium Sight installed
$75, Houge Overmould Grip installed
$25. Will include Sticky Holsters
IWB/Pocket holster $25 and 2 Tuff
Products Tuff Strips with pouch $25.
All for $400 firm no trades. 207-303-
5700 Scarborough, ME

Trade XDs 45 with 3 mags and case.
Has grip tape sleeve on it, can be taken
off if you don’t like it. Great gun in
excellent shape, Would like to trade
for Sig 320 or FN509, XDM 9mm, 45.
Might also trade towards a VEPR AK
207-608-3462 Shapleigh, ME

DPMS upper. .223/5.56 caliber, Yankee
Hill machine free float handguard, 16
inch RRA H-Bar heavy barrel with
A2 flash hider $350.00 Cash 207-629-
7359 Sidney, ME

1911 Remington r1 45 cal barrel and
a Rowland .460 barrel stainless steel
New Kimber Ultra crimson carry II 45 acp green laser new never fired. 3200290 The laser visible in the daytime. Comes with a hard case, paperwork, lock, take down tools laser tools, life time battery replacement. Find one for less money in stock call me I am all over beating anyone’s price and I allready paid the tax, & shipping $1,050.00 Firm 207-530-2210 Sidney, ME

New England Events
2019 Gun Shows

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AUGUSTA, ME</th>
<th>MANCHESTER, NH</th>
<th>WEST LEBANON, NH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JAN 19-20</td>
<td>FEB 9-10</td>
<td>FEB 16-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Augusta Civic Center</td>
<td>DoubleTree by Hilton</td>
<td>Fireside Inn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Admission: $10</td>
<td>Admission: $10</td>
<td>Admission: $10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Public Hours: 9-5 Sat, 9-2 Sun
Jacqueline Geisheimer · Events Coordinator
Email: jgeisheimer@binradio.com
Genuine Barrett 50 caliber military deployment package. 29” M107A1 in FDE complete with suppressor, w/ 4 ten round mags, spare parts, tool and cleaning kits. New in 1770 Pelican case. $17,500.00 207-622-3686 Vassalboro, ME

Mod 1898 30-40 Krag rifle. Orig military condition. VGC. Trade for or towards WW2 military guns German or Japanese. 207-242-1760 Waldoboro, ME

Finnish Mosin p-26 with original sling. Matching numbers. This is a rare one for Mosin collectors. A great milsurp addition to any collection $700.00 Firm 207-779-6474 Strong, ME

Sig Sauer p229 Legion 9mm. As new. Maybe 50 rounds through it. Has soft case with challenge coin. Nicest gun I’ve ever fired. $940.00 207-692-3278 Waterville, ME

Sig Sauer P226 Scorpion Elite with threaded barrel. As new. Probably 100 rounds through it. $940.00 207-692-3278 Waterville, ME

Browning BLR in .308. In excellent Like new condition with Leupold mounts and 2-7 Nikon pro staff scope. Maybe trades for Savage model 99 $850.00 OBO 207-615-7700 West Baldwin, ME

Savage model #12 223 cal bolt action. Bull barrel/ NIB. Some ammo. CFMI. Asking $325.00 207-409-6538 Westbrook, ME

Ruger Mini 14 SS has original wood stock plus a synthetic side folder,30 rd mag. stainless scope and B squared mount very good condition $750.00 207-255-4263 Whitneyville, ME

Savage Edge .270 rifle bolt action, camo stock and 3x9x40 scope has detachable mag,very good condition $350.00 207-255-4263 Whitneyville, ME

Herters U9 7mm mag bolt action rifle with scope has a monticarlo stock
good condition $350.00 207-255-4263 Whitneyville, ME
Trade for 22 cal revolver or semiautomatic rifle or a 12 ga shotgun. Trade 20 ga single shot gun F.I.E. made in Brazil in excellent shooting condition. It has a nice bright bore and works perfectly. Comes with a couple of boxes of shells. It has a full choke. Engraving on the receiver. $150.00 207-578-1316 Wilton, ME

Remington 1187 super mag 12 gauge in excellent shape. Gun has always been cleaned after every hunt and taken care of. Includes two sets of stocks. Camo and black synthetic, and 3 or 4 choke tubes. 3 1/2 inch chamber gives you the ultimate waterfowl/turkey gun. A great gun for the price. It was nearly $850 brand new and I’m only asking $625. Reason for sale is I’m looking at a beretta. Text or call works best. I have better pictures if needed. $625.00 OBO 207-491-7866 Wilton, ME

Bushmaster XM-15-E2S semi-automatic rifle, caliber 223-5.56mm with 16” barrel 1/9 twist with A-2 front sight post, flat top upper with detachable Mil-Spec carrying handle matte black finish, 6 position telescoping stock, also included the original upper receiver with fixed carrying handle. Great condition. Must pass a background check for purchase. No trades. Feel free to ask questions and thanks for viewing. $600.00 207-310-4814 Windham, ME

Remington 870 Police Magnum pump action shotgun, the 12 gauge Magnum features an 18-inch barrel, Parkerized finish, black synthetic and pistol grip speed feed stock, rifle sights, SureFire (Light works & included) and regular foregrip, improved cylinder, black rubber recoil pad, chamber 2 ¾” & 3”, 14” length of pull, with tube extension for a total of 6 rounds. Good condition. Must have a valid ID. No trades. Feel free to ask questions and thanks for viewing. $600.00 207-310-4814 Windham, ME

444 Marlin JM stamped, Cross bolt safety. Good condition with ballard cut rifling. Cash or possible trades. $600.00 207-242-8591 Windsor, ME

Walther PPS 9mm 6+1 sub compact! Comes with holster and some plinker ammo. To small for me. Open to trades but cash talks! $400.00 OBO 207-231-2634 Windsor, ME

Zeiss scope Conquest HD-5, 2-10x42 Z Plex. Brand new in box. Asking $575.00 OBO 860-227-8597 Windsor, ME

New never fired Weatherby Vanguard Series 2 in 243. This package is all new, properly assembled, and bore sighted. Grab a box of ammo and enjoy! I may trade for a nice set of 265-75-16 tires. Thanks for looking. $500.00 OBRO 207-446-2016 Windsor, ME
N.E.F. 243 youth model. 3x9 scope. Like new. Single shot bull barrel $300.00 OBO 207-872-6483 Winslow, ME

Sig Sauer p226 22lr conversion side mags all needed 207-314-6651 Winslow, ME

Sig Sauer 226 tacops 40s an w aluminum grips 5 mags 22lr conversion $900.00 207-314-6651 Winslow, ME

1943 Izhevsk round receiver Mosin Nagant. Works as expected. Matching numbers gun. Comes with an unopened spam can (440 rounds) and a nearly full spam can (some rounds in the ammo pouch.) Also has all accessories shown, plus cleaning kit in the ammo pouch. Will not separate package. Package currently prices out to about $600 if purchased separately. Must show Maine ID, be 18+, and sign bill of sale. $450.00 Cash 207-631-1005 Winterport, ME

Ruger M77 MK2 heavy matte stainless in 22-250. 6x20x50 Adjustable objective scope. Owned since new. Still in new condition. Super accurate. Great trigger. $750.00 OBRO 207-620-0465 Winthrop, ME

Ruger AR556. Fired about 300 rounds through it. Comes with one 30 round mag and original box. Cash only. Text please. $550.00 Firm 207-751-9290 Woolwich, ME

Armalite AR-10 carbine .308 rifle. B series, 16 inch barrel, two stage trigger, 6 mags, flat top receiver,.picatinny gas block, Mid-length gas system, A2 flash hider, collapsible stock, excellent condition. Cash or trades. pistols, carry pistols, Creedmoor rifle, AK, SKS ect $1,025.00 207-350-9254 Woolwich, ME

Springfield XD mod2 45 ACP. Like new in box. Only been shot 200 times. One extra mag, plus 10 ISWB holster $450.00 Firm 603-335-1502 Rochester, NH

Wanted: Looking for a reasonably priced CZ 75 PCR, can be used if in good condition. $400.00 207-491-3474 Bath, ME

Wanted: 12 and 20 gauge felt, fiber, cardboard wads for reloading shotgun shells. Also bird shot 5, 6 or 7 1/2 207-257-2046 Detroit, ME

Wanted: Ruger Old Army revolvers, especially those without adjustable rear sight. Either new or used, parts too! Please contact with what you have and price. Also looking for old Ruger two-piece pistol boxes. 207-453-9585 or 207-314-9586 Fairfield, ME

Wanted: Ruger 77/357 rifle. Used. 207-435-2932 Hermon, ME

Wanted: Baikal MP 94 over/under rifle shot gun combo 12/223 12/308 207-746-3604 Medway, ME

Wanted: Japanese WWII Arisaka bolt action rifle in original, shootable condition, with a good bore. 7.7 or 6.5 caliber. please call Gary 207-634-2967 Norridgewock, ME

Wanted: Winchester model 1300’s. Would love to find nice Defender, Lady Defender, or youth model 20 gauge. Let me know what you have. OBO 207-949-0958 Orrington, ME

Wanted: 10mm handgun, Glock 20, 29 or Smith 1006, maybe 1911 or Delta Elite. I have other guns to offer in trade and/or cash. 207-632-1793 Scarborough, ME

Wanted: ISO Sig Sauer P938 Scorpion 9mm. Looking for the Scorpion version only- full FDE frame, G10 grips. Not interested in any of the other versions. Have cash in hand. Call, text or email. Thanks! 207-890-1263 South Paris, ME
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